Introduction
This map and accompanying cross sections present an updated synthesis of the geologic framework of the Oasis Valley area, a major groundwater discharge site located about 15 km west of the Nevada Test Site (see Fig. 1 ). Most of the data presented in this compilation is new geologic map data, as discussed below. In addition, the cross sections incorporate new geophysical data that have become available in the last three years (Grauch and others, 1997; written comm., 1999; Hildenbrand and others, 1999; Mankinen and others, 1999) . Geophysical data are used to estimate the thickness of the Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary rocks on the cross sections, and to identify major concealed structures (Fig. 1) . Large contiguous parts of the map area are covered either by alluvium or by volcanic units deposited after development of the major structures present at the depth of the water table and below. Hence, geophysical data provide critical constraints on our geologic interpretations. A companion paper by Fridrich and others (1999) and the above-cited reports by Hildenbrand and others (1999) and Mankinen and others (1999) provide explanations of the interpretations that are presented graphically on this map.
This map covers nine 7.5-minute quadrangles in Nye County, Nevada, centered on the Thirsty Canyon SW quadrangle (Fig. 1) , and is a compilation of one published quadrangle map (O'Connor and others, 1966) and eight new quadrangle maps, two of which have been previously Figure 1 . Caption, explanation of symbols, structural domain map, and index to quadrangles on next page. more complete version of Monsen and others (1992) , excepting that of the Eleana Formation, which was rewritten based on new work by Trexler and others (1996) . Mapping of the surficial deposits is a modification from W C Swadley, whose mapping was previously compiled by Wahl and others (1997) . Descriptions of the surficial deposit units were written by Slate (Slate and others, 1999) .
The cross sections that accompany this map were drawn to a depth of ~5 km below land surface at the request of hydrologists who are modeling the Death Valley groundwater system.
Below a depth of ~1 km, surface constraints offer only faint guidance and the interpretations shown on these sections are therefore constrained primarily by geophysical data. These data also provide the major basis for the positions and magnitudes of faults that are concealed on the surface. Within the Oasis Valley basin alone, the pattern of internal domino-style faulting shown on the cross sections is based on an interpretation of aeromagnetic data, but is strictly schematic.
Several small faults that appear on the map were omitted from the cross sections for the sake of clarity.
Geologic Summary
The predominant bedrock units exposed in the Oasis Valley area are widespread middleto late-Miocene ash-flow tuff sheets erupted from the calderas of the southwest Nevada volcanic field. Parts of six calderas are exposed in the map area (see Fig. 1 ) including the 9.4 Ma Black
Mountain caldera and three of the calderas that comprise the Timber Mountain caldera complexthe Ammonia Tanks (11.45 Ma), Rainier Mesa (11.6 Ma), and Claim Canyon calderas (see index map; Byers and others, 1976; Sawyer and others, 1994) . The map area also includes one minor caldera, Twisted Canyon caldera, in the south-central part of the map, and a probable exposure of intracaldera rocks of the 14.3 Ma Tolicha Peak caldera in the northwest corner of the map. The ~11.55 Ma Twisted Canyon caldera is satellitic to, and is probably comagmatic with the slightly older Rainier Mesa caldera, as the intracaldera tuff of the Twisted Canyon caldera is petrographically indistinguishable from the Rainier Mesa Tuff (R. Warren, unpub. data) . Major ash-flow tuff units in the map area that predate the Claim Canyon caldera range in age from 13.25 to perhaps 15.2 Ma and, excepting the Tuff of Tolicha Peak, have source areas that are concealed. Some of the calderas for these older voluminous tuffs probably lie under the younger Ammonia Tanks, Rainier Mesa, and Claim Canyon calderas.
The major ash-flow tuff units discussed above are intercalated with locally derived rhyolite, basalt, trachyte, and andesite lavas and related tephras, as well as with alluvial and lake sediments, and landslide breccias. This volcanic sequence is overlain by younger alluvium containing relatively minor late-Miocene-to-Quaternary tuffs and basalts, and is underlain by a moderately thick (-1 km) Tertiary section that predates the southwest Nevada volcanic field and that is largely sedimentary, but that includes minor tuffs. This underlying section is early
Oligocene to early Miocene in age and is only locally exposed in the map area. It is mostly known from exposures to the west in the Grapevine and Funeral Mountains (Reynolds, 1961; Fridrich, unpub. data).
The Tertiary section unconformably overlies a largely miogeoclinal section of latest Proterozoic to late Paleozoic sedimentary rocks consisting of limestones, dolomites, argillites, and quartzites. These rocks are exposed in the map area only on Bare Mountain, along the southern boundary of the map, and on a small unnamed uplift in the west-central part of the map area, in the northeastern Bullfrog Hills (see Fig. 1 ). In addition, a small exposure of rooted Paleozoic carbonate rocks is exposed immediately north of the map area on the western margin of the Black Mountain caldera (see Fig. 1 ).
The most notable occurrence of Mesozoic rock in the map area is a fault sliver of Cretaceous granite exposed along the northwestern margin of Bare Mountain (Monsen and others, 1992) . Hornblende gabbro dikes in northwest Bare Mountain have yielded middle-to late-Tertiary K/Ar ages, but discordance between the hornblende and biotite ages suggest these are cooling ages and these coarse-grained dikes may, in fact, be as old as late Mesozoic. In addition, the latest Proterozoic to late Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of northwest Bare Mountain were moderately to strongly metamorphosed during the Cretaceous (Hoisch and others, 1997) .
The Oasis Valley area has a complex tectonic history that includes Mesozoic contractional events and protracted Tertiary extension and strike-slip strain (Fridrich, 1998 and in press) .
Evidence for Mesozoic contraction in the map area is limited to Bare Mountain and consists of a thrust fault in the northeastern part of the mountain (the Mieklejohn Peak thrust; see Fig. 1 ; Monsen and others, 1992) and extensive folding of the rocks in the northwestern part of the mountain.
Two detachment faults in northwestern Bare Mountain, named the Gold Ace and Conejo
Canyon faults (see Fig. 1 ), separate strongly metamorphosed rocks of several Cambrian and latest Proterozoic formations, in the common lower plate of these faults, from weakly metamorphosed to nonmetamorphosed rocks of many of the same formations, in the upper plates.
This relation indicates at least a two-stage history, involving thrust imbrication and variable metamorphism of these formations in an earlier stage, followed by low-angle normal faulting in a later stage. Strongly metamorphosed and weakly metamorposed-to-nonmetamorphosed rocks of the same formations were in different thrust fault blocks and thus at different levels of the crust when metamorphism occurred. Subsequently, they have been juxtaposed by the two Tertiary detachment faults that are internal to Bare Mountain. Throw of these detachment faults is thus indicated by the metamorphic discordances across them, rather than by displacement of formation boundaries.
Extension and related strike-slip deformation occurred in the map area throughout the second half of the Tertiary Era. This late Tertiary deformation can be divided into three major intervals: (1) deformation that preceded formation of the Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault system and the related Bare Mountain metamorphic core complex, (2) deformation in which this detachment fault system was active, and (3) deformation that postdates activity on this detachment fault system.
Deformation associated with of the Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault system is discussed first because most of the structures exposed in the map area formed in this interval, which extends from 12.7 to about 7 Ma. Relations in the vicinity of Bare Mountain indicate that this core complex was not uplifted until shortly after 12.7 Ma. There is no consistent variation of thickness of the pre-12.7 Ma strata toward this uplift, and the only sediments intercalated with the 14-to-12.7-Ma volcanic units on the flanks of Bare Mountain are very fine-grained, such as marls and mudstones.
Between 12.7 and 11.7 Ma, Bare Mountain was abruptly uplifted as is recorded by the emplacement of large wedges of rock-avalanche megabreccia of this age that thicken toward the uplift. These breccias are composed primarily of clasts of Paleozoic rocks, and to a lesser extent of early Miocene and Oligocene formations; the middle Miocene (14-12.7 Ma) rocks are almost completely absent from the breccias. This relation is consistent with Hamilton's (1989) interpretation that Bare Mountain was technically denuded of most of its Tertiary section as it was uplifted. Fault-slip indicators on the Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault at the northern boundary of Bare Mountain indicate that the upper plate was transported to the northwest. Low-silica rhyolite lavas exposed at the ~14 Ma stratigraphic level in the low hills immediately north of Bare Mountain are petrographically similar to the 14.0 Ma dikes of eastern Bare Mountain (R. Warren, unpub. data) . We propose that the dikes of eastern Bare Mountain are the feeders for these lavas, which have been displaced to the northwest, off of Bare Mountain, by slip on the detachment fault.
On the northeastern margin of Bare Mountain, the Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault bends to the north and, from there, cuts through the volcanic rocks to the northeast of Bare Mountain along a sinuous, generally north-striking trace. In this area to the northeast of Bare Mountain, the currently exposed position of the detachment fault is only slightly west of where this fault originally daylighted. To the south, however, the detachment fault is interpreted to have extended over the top of most if not all of the area of Bare Mountain, and it probably extended a short distance into western Crater Flat as well because:
(1) Tertiary clasts are absent from the 12.7-to-11.7-Ma breccias of the Crater Flat basin because the Paleozoic rocks of Bare Mountain were evidently denuded of their Tertiary cover as they were uplifted (Fridrich, 1998 and in press), and (2) 11.7 Ma-and-younger rocks at the southeastern margin of Bare Mountain (south of map area) appear to unconformably overlie early Miocene rocks (Fridrich, unpub. data), suggesting that the middle Miocene section is locally absent in the westernmost part of
Crater Flat basin owing to tectonic denudation.
The Bare Mountain range-front fault forms the eastern boundary of the uplifted, technically denuded footwall block of the Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault. Within this footwall block, the degree of metamorphism of the Paleozoic and late Proterozoic lower-plate rocks increases discontinuously to the northwest; Bare Mountain is classic example of a metamorphic core complex (Crittenden and others, 1980 The upper-plate rocks also incurred strong northwest-directed right-lateral strike-slip deformation during movement along the detachment fault. Strike-slip deformation is indicated by significant horizontal components of slip along many of the extensional faults as well as by a small number of mostly-horizontal-motion faults in the upper plate. This strike-slip deformation has also been documented with paleomagnetic data, which show a history of progressive clockwise rotation throughout the interval of extensional deformation (Hudson and others, 1994; unpub. data) .
The tilted-domino pattern of extensional faulting along the north side of Bare Mountain continues westward across the Bullfrog Hills and a second, very small metamorphic core complex is exposed in the central Bullfrog Hills to the west of the map area (see Fig. 1 ). Based on subsurface data gathered in the vicinity of the Barrick-Bullfrog Mine (at 116 48' 45"W and 36 53' 45"N; T. John, oral comm., 1997; Eng and others, 1996) the detachment fault at the top of the Bullfrog Hills core complex is continuous with the detachment fault along the north side of Bare Mountain, in Fluorspar Canyon; hence the name Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault.
Given the magnitude of displacement along this detachment fault, it is reasonable that it extends further northwestward than the areas discussed above. We propose that the detachment may underlie all of the west-central part of the map area based on continuity of the gravity high associated with the area of detachment faulting over this whole area (Grauch and others, 1997; written comm., 1999; Hildenbrand and others, 1999; Mankinen and others, 1999) , as well as by the structural style in this area, which continues the pattern of extreme extension and significant strike-slip deformation present along the north side of Bare Mountain.
Significant evidence is present in the map area for one or more episodes of extension that preceded the initial (12.7 Ma) formation of the Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault system and the related Bare Mountain metamorphic core complex. In the northwestern part of the map area, oblique extension and clockwise rotation occurred along a set of mostly northeaststriking left-oblique-slip faults between ~14.5 and -13 Ma (Minor and Hudson, unpub. data) . A number of northeast-striking normal or oblique-slip faults of the same age are buried under Yucca
Mountain, southeast of map area, based on gravity and subsurface data (Fridrich, 1998 and in press ). Between these two areas, in the area northeast of Bare Mountain, a 25-degree angular unconformity is locally present between the 14.0 Ma Lithic Ridge Tuff and the -13.5 Ma Tram Tuff.
In the Bullfrog Hills, relations in rocks of the 13.5-15.5 Ma range are much less clear; however, the 15.5-to-14-Ma rocks are much more deformed and hydrothermally altered than are adjacent rocks younger than 14 Ma.
Tertiary rocks older than -15.5 Ma are exposed in the map area only in the vicinity of Bare (Fridrich, 1998 and in press ).
Evidence of tectonism postdating the Fluorspar Canyon-Bullfrog Hills detachment fault in the map area is limited to minor, widely spaced, mostly north-striking faults that offset the youngest volcanic formations and surficial deposits. Evidence of post-7-Ma tectonism has also been documented along the southern part of the Bare Mountain fault, immediately south of map area, and on Yucca Mountain, to the southeast (USGS, 1996; Fridrich and others, 1998 and in press ).
Description of Map Units
Volcanic rock names were adopted primarily from Minor and others (1993) , who used the IUGS total alkali-silica classification (Le Bas and others, 1986) . Where chemistry is unavailable, volcanic rock names are based on field criteria. Modifiers are sometimes added, such as highsilica rhyolite for rhyolites with >75% SiO2, and quartz trachyte for tuffs that have the majorelement bulk composition of trachyte in the IUGS classification scheme, but that have abundant modal quartz. Phenocryst abundances are median values determined by Warren and others (1998) by point-counting thin sections of samples collected throughout the southwestern Nevada volcanic field, and may therefore represent a broader compositional range than is found in the area of this map. For rocks that vary in porosity (i.e., variable welding in tuffs), the median phenocryst abundances were determined predominantly from dense samples; hence, abundances in nonwelded equivalents have similar proportions of phenocrysts but lower abundances.
Descriptions of the Paleozoic and late Proterozoic rock units are modified from Monsen and others (1992) , and the reader is referred to that map for more complete descriptions of these units.
Tertiary volcanic nomenclature is modified from Sawyer and others (1994) and the Los Alamos National Laboratory GEODES database (Warren and others, 1998) . Reported ages are based mainly on 40Ar/39Ar age determinations (see Wahl and others, 1997 , and references therein). Magnetic polarity data were determined primarily by M. Hudson are compiled here from Wahl and others (1997) .).
SURFICIAL DEPOSITS

Qa
Young alluvial deposits (Holocene) Gravel, sand, and silt; intermixed and interbedded. phenocrysts: 7.5% plagioclase, 5% olivine, and traces of apatite and clinopyroxene.
Reversed magnetic polarity. Dated at 4.63 Ma (Fleck and others, 1996) . Linear, northeast-trending master feeder vent is inferred to be largely buried beneath capping lava flows based on the northeast-elongate crest of the shield volcano and roughly coincident pronounced aeromagnetic anomalies (Grauch and others, 1997) . Gold Flat Tuff accumulated in the caldera and the latter overflowed mainly to the north and south (Minor and others, 1998 ). This Group is everywhere subdivided on the map and so is used as a unit only on the cross sections. phenocrysts: 5% quartz, 9.6% sanidine, 5.4% plagioclase, 0.4% biotite, and 0.05% sphene;
Ttg
whereas the lesser uppermost group of flows have a median of 14.6% phenocrysts: 5.1% quartz, 5.2% sanidine, 3.7% plagioclase, 0.6% biotite, and no sphene. The oldest flows and tuffs appear to be slightly tilted by resurgent doming of the caldera; whereas the youngest flows, which have been dated at about 12.5 Ma, are apparently untilted. Unit is compositionally zoned from lower crystal-poor high-silica rhyolite to upper crystalrich trachyte, wherein the compositional change between these two map units typically is developed over 1 to 5 m with no cooling break. Locally, the mafic-upward compositional zonation is repeated above a partial cooling break and the subunit above that break has been called the Tuff of Pinyon Pass (Christiansen and Lipman, 1965) , which is only very locally preserved outside the Claim Canyon caldera, but it is mapped (as Tpcy Ma (Sawyer and others, 1994) . Maximum exposed thickness of about 100 m Tc Crater Flat Group (Miocene) -Sequence of metaluminous rhyolite tuffs and lavas erupted between 13.5 and 13.1 Ma (Sawyer and others, 1994 (Sawyer and others, 1994) . Normal magnetic polarity. hornblende and biotite, respectively; Monsen and others, 1992) . These coarse-grained dikes may be older than Oligocene as the disagreement in ages indicates that the younger age at least is a cooling age. The dikes evidently are younger than the nearby Cretaceous granite, which has acquired a weak metamorphic foliation that is absent in these dikes, but the dikes may be as old as late Cretaceous. Thrust and are lithologically distinct, suggesting that they were deposited in settings that were far apart before thrust faulting (Trexler and others, 1996) . The western fault block, in the upper plate of the thrust, consists of thinly bedded chert-lithic sandstone, bedded chert, siltstone, and mudstone. The eastern, parautochthonous section consists of a coarse debris flow conglomerate, at the base, overlain by dolomitic siltstone, bedded chert, argillite, and cherty wackestone and mudstone (Trexler and others, 1996) 
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